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Anish Chouhan (14.03.1984)
I was born on 14 September 1984 in kanpur a small place in uttar pradesh,
India. We are basic native of Uttar pradesh but stationed in Ballarpur a place
in maharashtra. I am a graduate in chemical engineering from LIT nagpur
and MBA from Belgium university. I belong to a place called Ballarshah which
is situated in chandrapur district of Maharashtra (India) . I was working in
Mumbai for 3 years. No i am situated to Pune and being here for last 4 years.
I am fond of writing and used to do it when i have time. Hope the poem i
wrote will be liked by you. At the age of 29 i got my 1st crush and she was
my wife later on. True love are rare to find but i had experienced it myself.
This was a new phase of life which i was traveling through. Most of my
poems are replica of my life which i expressed in words.
How it happened and how it all works. Sometimes it looks very strange and
engulfed, but it is a true story which is rare to happen but it is very nice
feeling to be into it. It brings tears, it brings happiness and it also brings a
lesson to learn of their matured way of handing emotions, innocence,
simplicity, love, care and making dream come true.
This book is dedicated to My wife. It is a real story through which someone
has passed in recent last one year. This journey was traveled with wife and
she was equally supported to him on every part.
I am not very professional in writing but I had tried to put forward the real
story in front of you. I would request just feel the characters, and you will
surely fall in love with someone after reading this is not because it will
inspire you for love but this shows how beautiful love can be.
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1st Meet
Moment, when I think of you
Happiness blurs my vision,
Still! The solemn face
Stands before my eyes.
Moment, when I recall the time
We spent together,
Oh! my heart bleeds with joy and
Sing the simile.
Times moves on
Leaving behind the past,
Each moment wafts
A pleasant memory we spent.
Its like pain and pleasure
what my heart experienced,
What I missed was the
dual and pure joy with fear.
Moment, when I think of you
I was the recipient,
Of the sheer delight
that you spread in my life.
Moment, when I remind of
the greetings and wishes,
You did return to me
and acknowledge the same.
Moment, I summon the
Condition you imposed,
and imposed everything
like a parsimonious grocer.
Certain thing were
Destined and willed,
to be like parallel lines
never to meet and converge.
Much it made me happy
Much it grieved me,
the self-realization
that i meant, but for nothing.
Moment, when i think of you
Happiness blur my vision,
The hopes to get that solemn face
is still hazy and blur.
Anish Chouhan
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A Flower
Life is a small stream,
On which we strew alone,
Petal by petal the flower of our heart;
The end lost in dream,
They float past our own view,
We only watch their glad, and an early start.
Freighted with hopes,
Crimsoned with abandon joy,
We scatter the leaves of our opening rose;
Their widening scope,
Their distant employ of hopes,
We never shall know and the stream remains as it flows;
Sweeps them away,
Each one is gone through this way,
Ever beyond into infinite ways, can be easily lost somewhere.
We stay thinking alone,
While years hurry and pass on,
The flower may scorch, though its fragrance still stays forever.
Anish Chouhan
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An Angel
In my knot dream I saw her alone;
One angel, with her sight that blown.
I thought she’s sent from the sky above,
She quenched my feel which was rhythm alcove.
She was afar with the glitter of her smile so well;
I had no idea what is heaven and what is hell.
Gazing into her black eyes when we first met;
Wow, I knew then, she was a heaven sent.
Into my life she came with a shine avail;
She lighted my path when dark days prevail.
Now I know she will never walk away;
“Stay with me” that is all I pray.
She gave a shelter of bless to me;
Covered me, and always fly beside me.
I love her; I need her to be with me;
All I wanted is only ‘she and me’.
Anish Chouhan
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Anniversary Day
Whenever something goes wrong,
Whenever some trouble come in the ways,
Just give me your hand of strength in my life.
I will be always there with you all days.
No one is there no one was there,
In my life except you whom i trust so much,
Just give me your hand of strength in my life.
I will be always there with you all days.
Till the time stars are with night,
I shall be there with you to give a fight,
But in darkness of dark den,
You never leave my hands alone.
Every attrition of truth and trust,
We will follow the promises and oath taken,
Till the time one of our breath,
Is in control of our own hands.
Heart has got that deep belief,
We have met some where earlier before,
This is the trend of life,
Which is not from today but from a long since.
Whenever something struck your mind,
Whenever something hides deep within your soul,
Just give me a voice of call,
I will be always there with you all days.
Anish Chouhan
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Chatri Khol Aye Bande..
Pyaashi dharti, Vyakul,
bheeg jane ko hai,
Aasma me uthati dhalti kyariyan,
mohak sa chain lane ko hai.
Tej kirno me jhulasti ye bhumi,
pani me doob jane ko hai,
Chatri khol, aye bande,
Barish ka rukh aane ko hai.
Phoolon ni ki hai gujarish,
kun ab vo sookh jane ko hai,
Badalon me fir koi sapne hazar,
armaan naye lane ko hai.
Sawan ki masti me dil,
Unmaad se beh jane ko hai,
Chatri khol, aye bande,
Barish ka rukh aane ko hai.
Chahat bhari mehefil saji hai,
Uss se man behela jane ko hai,
Pyaar apni basant ki ek,
ummed bhari aas lane ko hai.
Saanso me koi nayi si mehek,
ab isme sama jane ko hai,
Chatri khol, aye bande,
Barish ka rukh aane ko hai.
Patton ki sukhi parat pe,
Bundon ki chamak cha jane ko hai,
Patjhad me akeli daaliyon par,
ek hariyaali lane ko hai,
Tadapte to bhavre bhi hai,
ab unki khwahish ji jane ko hai.
Chatri khol, aye bande,
Barish ka rukh aane ko hai.
Hawaaon ki disha kuch badlegi,
aman ki lalas aa jane ko hai,
Paani se bhare ye chote se dabke,
Roothe Bacho ka harsh fir lane ko hai,
Beego jo peheli barish me,
Bhav magna aakhen band ho jane ko hai,
Chatri khol, aye bande,
Barish ka rukh aane ko hai.
Anish Chouhan
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Days of love
Niether you noticed the innocence of my face,
Never you look within my heart,
Still you loved me a lot by miles,
With the time that just hold us apart.
Breath a name and live a name,
Else you never dreamed of a fame,
Your simplicity was like a ray of ligth,
Which always eligthen my days to figth,
Your eyes glitters a way of hope,
It always energiesed me to cope,
Your sword blessed a child in a vain,
With a impulse which never had a pain,
Being with you for just a while,
Darkness vanished with your beautiful smile,
Feeling the warmth of your touch,
Has come to mean me so very much,
Neither you noticed the message of my words,
Never you poke within my life,
Still you loved me a lot by style,
With the distance that just hold us apart.
You enchant showed me the way of wind,
It always brought me to stay bewind,
Your eyes do spet me the meaning of rains,
It just stimulate blood in my veins.
Think for a while and i just see you,
It was my day when every thing was new,
You made every moment of it so special,
It rejoied me with free of hassel,
To my soul you will be a mark of honor,
You are embeded in each and every cornor,
Your memories do bring tears in my strife,
But that is the love i did in my life.
Anish Chouhan
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Depth of love
Where my mind was yell of loneliness,
the days were lost into thee,
Where the winds were blown with smiles,
But i could never just feel.
Where the heart used to stock,
just to fill the life to go,
Where the fragrance of love,
Stubborn but Could never touch him so.
His days were dark and nights were wet,
Some one in life he could ever pray,
God heard his voice gave him the dove,
Into dreams he was on this special day,
Flower bloomed with the innocence of speech,
the leafs enchant with the feel,
He ran in the drizzles of care,
He was change with a new appeal,
He
He
He
He

laughed to laugh some body,
cried in care of some body,
slept ensuring sweet dreams to her,
woke up with a little wound of some body.

Days changed with sharing of life,
night were just rythem divine,
Till he got the peace of his mind,
Till the day he said some one is mine.
He was in love for first time,
he couldn't say it to some one,
Tears which came in his eyes with a fear of depart,
Could say this to every one.
Then he realize his feeling is true,
The good thing he did in life,
She then said him those magical words,
He then dreamed of her as a wife,
She accepted him as he was,
He loved her the way she was,
But they lived like friends for ever,
Into the life which never had a pause.
Anish Chouhan
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Dream of Elysium
'' Into my lonely days she came, like an exalt angel to me.
She took me up and led me to the path of astute certainty.''
'' My life was attainder, like a lonely cloud in sky.
She took me up and led me to atone height of affinity.''
'' I had lost my world, like an end to my Stoll ambitions.
She took me up and led me to assuage stance of eternity.''
'' My elan was a dark den, like it’s filled with vision so blur.
She took me up and led me to an astir so bright.''
'' Rain, shiver and warmth were, like assailant without her.
She took me up and led me to a tame of evoke senses.''
'' Life was so wandering, like a chagrin buoy in a sea.
She took me up and led me to rebuke of clod.''
'' Her presence is worth, like her entangled smile so great.
She expedite my life brought and meaningful evolve.''
Anish Chouhan
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Ek swapna
Kadhi kuthe ani kashi tu bhetali,
Aayushyala kalala nahi,
Tujhya Hatat hata gheun,
Keli swapna lokaat ekmekanshi bhetahi.
Mann hoi majha kasawis,
Jewha nasel tu dodyan samori,
Hrudyachya eka jaaget,
utarli tu pahije tya kshani.
He mann ka jagewar nahi?
Kahi samjat nahi,
Tujhya sobat naata kadhi zulala,
khatri kadhich lagli nahi.
Tujhya sobat maitri ahe,
ki pahila prem,
Barach wichar karun suddha,
He hi kadhi kalala nahi.
Kay honar mazha,
Jewha tu jashil soduni,
Premane jo haat mala bharawe,
to athwel kshanokshani.
Punha aas lagel tujhi,
ya mazya jewhala,
Nako jau mala sodhuni,
punha mhanto haak maruni.
Chukla maajha,
Mi baalish hoto,
kadhi bolaycha asun abol rahato,
Jari me Mhanto manomani.
Aapan vyatit kelela pratyek kshan,
mi visru shakat nahi,
Jewanatla ha amulya satha,
kadhihi sarnar nahi.
Ka, kasa ani kadhi tu bhetali,
julale he mamamanache tar,
Nako vatel tari,
He prashna ghangawato kshanokshani.
Suryacha abhor prakash ala,
tevha shuddhi aali mala,
Uthuni baghta bhas zala,
hoti zhopet manachi vicharsarani.
Anish Chouhan
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For You
I often think alone about
all the things I would do,
To show just how much
I do really love you…
I would travel to the fairest
Galaxy many light years away,
Just to buy you a special gift
to brighten with light your day…
I would go diving for pearls
in the hollow deep blue sea,
Just to show you how much
you just mean to me…
I would happily walk through
the hottest desert known to man,
to get you that buried treasure
hidden in the arid sand…
There’s nothing I can think of
that I wouldn’t have to do,
To show all the love
I Just have for you!
Anish Chouhan
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Friendship day!
Should we give?
Should we borrow?
Should we dance like there’s not tomorrow?
Secrets are traded
Privacy invaded
Hugs and smiles are shared
Tears are shed
Love is spread
We know that we both really cared
I smile, you smile
You cry, I cry
I wish, you wish
You die, I die
If you fall
I'll help you up
And if you call
I'll always pick up
Best Friends Forever
The promise we made
And I know in my heart
That it will never fade...
Anish Chouhan
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I and You.
I ran in the darkness of heaven,
and landed upon the earth of enliven,
I wiped away my flowing tears,
and fought hard to forget my fears.
I beat him with the courage of her love,
till I was stranded under the shelter of dove,
then I run with a spirit of ways,
where i lived these beautiful days.
Her presence felt me the rays of light,
her eyes never slept with a shear or delight,
her care gave me a strength to fight,
her hands supports and hold me tight.
Slowly i entered the world of smiles,
then I roamed alone though miles,
the togetherness gave life a path to crave,
till I got home and she said i'm brave.
Anish Chouhan
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It Reminds Me Of You
When the sky shines and birds sing,
it reminds me of you.
I wish, I could be with you,
But my undue loneliness makes a hurdle.
When the flowers bloom and butterflies fly,
it reminds me of you.
I wish, I could smile with you,
But your real absence makes a hurdle.
When the rain comes and drops wet the land,
it reminds me of you.
I wish, I could feel you,
But your unsensed touch makes a hurdle.
When the wind blows and fragrance disperse,
It reminds me of you.
I wish, I could lean it,
But that incense of sweetness makes a hurdle.
Love is unspeakable with unsaid words,
It leads to the height of urge,
I pray, I could be with her.
But her blank expression makes a hurdle.
Anish Chouhan
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Looking in your eyes...!
I was just lost in your eyes,
the day i saw you first,
the magic still remains in me,
though it was my very crush.
I've never been here before,
never seen this place,
the last thing i remember,
i was looking at your face.
Rain never touched me,
But now i was completely wet,
It just started happening,
From the day we just met.
Everything was so blessed,
It was pleasant but new,
This all is going to happen,
I never thought in dream or knew.
Beauty all around me,
as angels start to dance,
the music that was playing,
put me in a deep love trance.
Flowers used to bloom,
But the fragrance was now felt,
I was wondering alone,
When i got entangled in care-belt.
I cant stay forever with me,
as i know i cant remain,
i have to return to you,
and hold you once again.
How do i return to you,
and then i realize,
i was never very far away,
when i was looking in your eyes.
Anish Chouhan
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Love In Vain
All my attempts are in Vain,
Realizing it causes pain.
In the winds you are I see,
But they are blowing away from me.
That absurd glass is lucky,
Which thy hands hold so tenderly.
That piece of cloth holds more luck than me,
Which touches your face oftenly.
Days may come nights may go,
Everything whether in due course you know.
But one thing will remain as fresh as dew,
That is my love and affection,
I have for you!
Anish Chouhan
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Muskan
Khud hi khud me kuch baaten bunati ho,
Has kar ab jo sabse milti julti ho,
Vakta gujar jaata hai ab kuch aise,
Nadiya ka beheta paani ho jaise,
Vyakulta se nain hai thirakte aise,
Panchi udkar ghar lauta ho jaise,
Milne par kun dil machalta hai,
Koi samip jo dhadkan soon jata hai
Tanhai ki un kaali raaton me,
Jab chaand utarta khidki pe,
Hawayen bhi dastak de jaati hai,
Kisike mann ki waani dikhlati hai,
Fir iss tarah yaad kisiki aati hai,
Aankhe raston par bich jaati hai,
Chaadar me lipte sailwat pad jaati hai,
Tab khushi ke aasuon se takiya nam ho jaati hai.
Anish Chouhan
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My Bride
She was brought up with lots of love,
A great liking for the peace like moon.
My bride was born from God's blessings,
She's like an ally enshrine to me.
She walks going crazy, shy, feeling embarrassed,
Loves to be a part of my life, filling loneliness.
She goes with her soft voice to onrush my tier,
And keeps her mind thinking, chaotic and chaos.
There are stars in her little scarf,
All shining bright.
There are seasons of spring in her bangles,
And her anklets are full of green.
Listen God, please keep her well,
She's very soft, very tender, and priceless, like a flower-bud.
She come, comes with a joy, ogle her smile,
My days sway, like a cloud, playing the drums of joy.
There are signs in her eyes, which i could see,
So angelic, throwing her little tantrum.
There are sceneries of dreams in my life,
All so frenzy and colorful like her.
Anish Chouhan
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My Sweet Mom!
She
She
She
She

bloomed herself, a flower she was.
laid her life for that special cause.
grew up her little once with the fragrance of care.
sprayed her petals in danger if there.

Her nectar nourished and proclaims her strength.
Her tiny leaflets always ready to ensure the intent.
In the heat she stood and fought with rain.
But she always ascertain her little once without pain.
She captures the best and loses the worse.
She only lives for preventing the curse.
Her eyes are always dreaming for others.
She is an idol which can never be another.
Her eyes often get wet when it hurts someone.
She always be there smiling for the one.
She being so unique and rhythm divine.
She is my mom who will be always mine.
Anish Chouhan
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My Wife
When I felt I was won,
I lost something to her,
It was a battle of love,
Where I luckily got her,
She defeated me with her lively smile,
Entangled me in my lonely heart by mile,
Her eyes when engulfed my soul,
I stood entwined to my heart as a whole,
Myself was not me anymore,
Looking for her in mirror for the days of sore,
Her lips could say very little to me,
It showed her love is undefined in words for me,
Sometimes I wonder but could just only smile,
It was all happening and everything was mine,
Stubborn and subconscious was the state of mind,
Moving ahead I felt her behind,
She woke up a lovely person in me,
Her memories were so imbibed in me,
God gave me a chance though distant but nothing,
I forgot my past and remember one thing,
Her love was a need for me in my life,
I can just breathe only for my wife.
Anish Chouhan
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New Year
Going back to the first day we met,
Too shy to say a word though emulate at-range.
It's funny to think back to that time,
Because now we are endow, not so strange!
They say that true friendship is rare,
The words that I believe to be true.
Genuine friendship is something that I care,
So lucky to have it in the name of you.
Our bond is extreme and something special,
Its like moon unique in it's own way.
I have something irreplaceable in my life,
So this is the sound of you each day.
We have been through so much together,
In so little time that i been with you.
I will never forget all these moments ever,
that you've shown me how much caring are you.
Friends are forever
Especially the bond that you and I possess
I caprice your fun-filled personality
Somehow you never fail to express.
The world could use more people like you,
it would certainly be a better place.
I like almost everything about you,
You are someone I could never replace.
You are always there for me,
When my spirits need a little lift.
I cannot thank you enough for that,
You are truly an extraordinary gift.
You are many things to me and more,
I could never express that enough.
Life is such a treacherous journey, and
Without you it would be even more tough.
Our relation will continue to grow,
With each passing day of our life.
Because I trust that with you by my side
Everything will always cede Okay in rife.
You are so dear to me and so caring
You know I will remember you until the end
I will always be there for you, and
You will always (and forever) be my best friend.
Anish Chouhan
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Phir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Jane Kun vo kuch kehete nahi,
Saja dete hai khud ko judakar humse,
Hote hai sitam humko bhi unse,
Fir Kun karte hai vo maun humse,
Kun fir suraj asman me nahi hota,
Kun karte hai chaand ki aas humse,
Taaron ka jikra bhi kahin nahi ata,
Fir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Tapti dhup me unke bin sahara nahi hota,
Kun unke bin ab koi kinara nahi hota,
Jante hai doob jayenge juda ho unse,
Fir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Kun hawayen aaj chubti hai unke bin,
Barbar ho jati hai aakhe nam unke bin,
Dil ha kaal hai to vo samajhte,
Fir Kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Patonki sarsarahat karti hai jikra unka,
Phulon ki mehek me khoya ho noor unka,
Rasten ko takte nain hai ab unse,
Fir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Barishki bundo me unkihi yaad samayi hai,
Jane kun aaj aisi ghadi aayi hai,
Paal paal yaad karte to hai vo dilse,
Fir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Unke bin jina ab dushwaar hota hai,
Baat na ho to man me hahakaar hota hai,
Rota hai dil sochkar Kahi door na ho jaye vo humse,
Fir kun karte hai vo maun humse.
Anish Chouhan
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Republic Friendship
Ever I think of our friendship,
I feel astonish just to see,
Mere words which can't describe,
what you really mean to me.
When this tough, hard world
Was lonesome and dark
I look up to see my angel,
My sweet angel, its you.
You know what an image means,
That fall from my eyes.
You bring a life of sunshine,
To brighten up my skies.
You rescue me when,
I was scared and alone.
And hold my hand,
To lead me to the path.
No matter for the miles
That keep us apart.
We're always be together,
In each other's hearts
Sometimes we acumen,
Take for granted, I fear,
The ones who are always,
So close and dear.
We get so caught up in life,
and things we must do.
Sometimes we forget to stop,
and say I care for you.
If ever you just felt,
I forgot or didn't care.
Let me stop right now,
my true feelings I'll share.
You are the pleasant moon in my sky,
The bed where I lie.
You're the home where I feel safe,
The field where I play.
You're everything I am,
Everything I do.
So what I am,
Saying is ''I MISS YOU''!
Anish Chouhan
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Teacher’s day
Your gentle words, like a spark of light,
It illuminated my soul just at a first sight,
As I went deeper into your soul,
It's you that makes me feel as a whole.
A stranger you were once in the days of start.
Then, with a gentle look you took my hand apart.
As our lives engaged, ours souls have indeed become one.
How fortunate we were that everyone dreams for someone.
There is no corner, no dark place with you,
Your Love filled the happiness in days of few,
The world starts causing waves to deal,
It's your devotion that makes me still.
You always spoke to me in my dreams,
In sweet, honesty and truth which always supreme,
A caring heart keeps out the rain in my eyes,
Your presence made the ultimate roof in my skies.
I blessed my Love for being there with me,
Supporting me, my life and sharing sorrows in me,
I'll fetch the stars and make them wonder around our lifes,
My Beautiful soul, this is my love for my Darling Wife..
Anish Chouhan
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To You I Vow These Words Alone
My heart was wondering for an unleash love,
A love my heart just find in you,
Words will not describe alone,
The emotions I felt are embedded with you.
When we were together close in heaver,
I wanted to hold your hand and walk with you.
Mind says to be there forever.
I love your smile that i had with you,
Your eyes charmed with a tiny motion,
Your valiant walk sprayed some memory of notions,
Your long flowing hair changed the direction of winds,
All these things sets unique in conducive kind.
To each day I walk alone in glazing sun,
No one could fill my heart, your home, you won.
I think about you all those anxiety dark days,
But mostly when I lie them awake.
I never dreamt much in the past,
Now I do and it's for you alas.
I will stand by your side when you need me,
Through tough and all grievances you will be with me,
To see that gorgeous smile,
That always makes me feel a comfort sight.
When you think you have nothing left,
I Swear to you, I'll be a left.
You’re gentle moves and your beautiful flow,
An angel I have, from head to toe.
I know these words, my heart has shown,
To you I vow these words alone.
Anish Chouhan
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Tu aahe samor
Tu ahe samore
Mag he mi waat konachi bagto
Aahes hrudayat
Mag me aakashat ka hindto
Jiwanat tu dekhil
Ramli ahe ek ek kshanat
Bharlelya aasene mag
Matra ek ek khsan tujhya samor asto
Hatat ahe haat
Wel geli tari sobti sutena
Asa watat asto manat
He wel iteh aso akhya jiwant
Tujhya ek khushi ne
Hoto majha diwas saakar
Mag ka ek ashru ne
Tutato majha manobal varamvar
Tu ahes ithe
Yacha abas hoto ya manala
Mhanun mag bhetat aste
Sobat asnyachi sandhi jiwala
Tujyashi bolalo tar
Manatle sagle bol apo aap nightat
Nahi bolu shaklo
Tar kadhi kadhi dolyat pani suddha astat
Ek anodki shi jhali hoti bhet
Tari pan aata evdha jawal ka astes
Tujhe ani majhe naate
Kaye hote purvi he suchtes
Naa kadat judala
Pan matra chaan he kiti hota
Tujhya sobat he
Jaglela ek ek soneri diwas bhaan hota
Tujha naav mahit
Na tula kadhi baghitla hota
Tari pan aata Ka watato
Betlo hoto aapan kadhi
Kalalach nahi he
Tu mala awadlich kadhi
Samajhlach nahi mala
Me tujha jhaloch kadhi
Papnyache pankh laaun aaj
Udu watate aakasha warti asa
Tuch saang aata
Ya vedya manala aavru tari kasa
Aata je majha mann ahe
Diwsat swapna baghat asto
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Raatri matra he mag
Tujhya sobat ektach bolat asto
Hrudayat imle rachto
Ani hyach aashewarti ha jagto
Asto tithe nasto
Swatala me shodhat basto
Kadhi tari ladalauni mag
Ashich ek sandyakad asel
Dolyat tujhi preet
Aani hota varti tujha naav asel
Gala varti nakadat
Hatacha god sparsh yeil
Nehmi jari punha mag
Tu majya sobati varyagat yeil
Jewha tu sobat aste
Mala ek atut aadhar saaste
Jiwanat aata
Bus ek tujhich aas aste
Tu aso majhya kaadjat
Tyanech prem majya manat rasto
Aata me ithe parat jiwant jhaloye
Karan jeev majha tujhyat asto.
Anish Chouhan
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Tum hi ho
Meri aankhon me jo manjar,
Tumhare bin kuch khas nahi hota,
Iss bekarari ka aalam,
Dil ko fir bhi mehsus nahi hota,
Ke Koi dewana keheta hai,
Koi majnu samajhta hai,
Iss haale dil ki bekashin ko,
Ab Bus ek dil samajhta hai,
Jaise ye dharti ki bechaini ko,
Bus baadal samajhta hai,
Mai tumse hoon ya tum mujhse,
Yahi kun mann bhi keheta hai,
Tumhi saanso me, tum dhadkan,
tumhi se din nikalta hai,
Tum mujhse door kaise ho,
mai tumse door kaisa hoon,
Ye tumhara dil samajhta hai,
Ya mera dil samajhta hai,
Mohobaat ek ehsaaso ki pawan kahani hai,
Jo kabhi suni thi aaj mu jabani hai,
Log kehete hai meri aankhon me aasun hai,
Tum samjho to ye khushi, nahi to paani hai,
Mai unka hoon vo ye ehsaas se hai,
Bhari mehefil me kun unse milne ko aas se hai,
Samandar peer ka mandar,
Fir bhi rooh ko tarasta hai,
Tum nahi thi to jana banjar,
Jo paani ki boond ko tarasta hai,
Dil me na jaane kab ye khwaab pal baitha,
Tum bin jine ka jawab mil baitha,
Bina tumhare koi roop nahi hai,
Ghadta hoon to saacha toot jaata hai,
Saath me mere jab jab ho,
To ek bandan anmol sa jud jaata hai,
Ek dil me hai aisi kashis, ya majburi,
Keheta hai ab unke saath jini hai jindagi puri.
Anish Chouhan
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Tum sa hasin...
Aaj kal tum kuch jyada hi hasin lagti ho,
Dil se jo apni baaten keh deti ho,
Aankhon se vo aasun banke bhale behete rahe,
Par chehere pe haskar khushi ke taar bunti ho,
Phoolon hi mehek bhale man moh leti ho,
Apne achal ke tare humpar phaila aati ho,
Taron ki tulna se koi pare jo ho,
Kuch iss tarah jhalak dikhla jati ho,
Chidiya ki boli me kuch jo kehelati ho,
Kabhi dheme se barsat me hume bhigati ho,
Hame khush kar, khud me vo sukh pati ho,
Jiwan ki nayiya tumhi paar karati ho,
Saath rahkar mano ek saye si banjati ho,
Fir kabhi natkhat si beti ban harshati ho,
Kabhi fir khud hi khud me raha jati ho,
Kabhi hame pyar ke sagar me duba lati ho,
Mere liye to jaise maa ki mamta tumhi ho,
Jab tum maathe pe haat komal sehelati ho,
Ek dost ki kami ko pura karati ho,
Haato me leke haath jag dikhla jati ho,
Ladti ho to phir pyar chalkati ho,
Manati ho to aankhen nam kar jati ho,
Narajgi me bhi man bhavani lagti ho,
Jab maun karke fir khud ko saja deti ho,
Adbhut si tum, adbhut si tumhari kaya,
Sabko sambhale jo bus jiye jati ho,
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Tum chaho to pathar ko mom kar sakti ho,
Kunki Aaj kal tum kuch jyada hi hasin lagti ho.
Anish Chouhan
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Unforgetable day!
My heart was wondering for an unleash love,
A love my heart just find in you,
Words will not describe alone,
The emotions I felt, are embedded with you.
When we were together close in heaver,
I wanted to hold your hand and walk with you.
Mind says to be there forever.
I love your smile that i had with you,
Your eyes charmed with a tiny motion,
Your valiant walk sprayed some memory of notions,
your long flowing hair changed the direction of winds,
All these things sets unique in conducive kind.
To each day I walk alone in glazing sun,
No one could fill my heart, your home, you won.
I think about you all those anxiety dark days,
But mostly when I lie them awake.
I never dreamt much in the passed past,
Now I do and it's for you alas.
I will stand by your side when you need me,
Through tough and all grievances you will be with me,
To see that gorgeous smile,
That always makes me feel a comfort sight.
When you think you have nothing left,
I Swear to you, I'll be a left.
Your gentle moves and your beautiful flow,
An angel I have, from head to toe.
I know these words, my heart has shown,
To you I vow these words alone.
Anish Chouhan
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Valentines Day
Commuting a love with you was a best feeling ever.
You was like a happy life which last forever.
It was the best thing I’ve ever done with crew.
Falling in love with you was a dream come true.
There were some times when we struggled
It was a day when we never know the future
There were times when we were sad
As we were friends, we never felt bad
It was a process of traveling our ups and downs.
It was when that our smiles may turn into frowns.
It was a condition where lure were very hard.
But there where times so good and we could even laugh.
Driven in love with you was always like a journey.
With you it was like fairytale with ending story.
Caring in friendship for you was not a mistake.
It was the best thing I’ve have ever done.
You mean more than the world to me.
Every moment that I share with you makes me tingle from
my head to my feet.
You make me happiest person in this world.
I’m so lucky to be with a simple girl like you.
I’ve always felt you were the one at start.
From the moment I laid my eyes on sky it moved fast.
My heart skipped a beat so I turned my charm on.
There was nothing that would keep us apart or down.
You made me smile I made you smile.
There was chemistry there from the start.
So I already knew that we would just last.
Yes we’ve been through our parents wish.
And had also limited ourselves here and there.
But we have always come around.
With a spot of hidden tender, love and care.
Some say love is just a four letter word.
But for me the love I have for you, is like a pleasant song I’ve ever heard.
Your voice brings warmness to my soul.
A beautiful medley that not even Beyonce could own.
I remember the first time I set my eyes on you.
It was the 1st time we met in true
The peace for you that my heart brings
Is like listening to the birds in the park sing
Listen to my heart and the sound of the beat
Without you in my life, I would be an incomplete soul
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Words can’t describe the way you make me feel.
I hope my actions show that what you are real to me.
This isn’t how I feel just for today.
It’s the way you make me feel each and everyday
You are a love I’ll always remember.
A love that I pray will last forever.
To every cute thing that you do.
Makes me love you even more than i do.
Than the day when you cried on day
You felt its over but so not is a counter day
To the way you dress from day to day
Even from the good to the best
You have still made me glad to see
I know that another day is never guaranteed
But another day with you is all that I need
Many people out there try and pretend.
But I’m glad that I can call you my girlfriend.
What if I said you were the one gift of god.
I'll said you make me happy when I was lost.
Don’t need to look any further aloft
What if I say I want to be with you forever
My heart will always say you are my everything
Things I tease you always put a smile on my face
I always say I will never let you down
It is evenly true I can’t live without you
Happy moments we spend make you cry
So do I realize you are the one for me
What if I say I will never leave you forever
I will be nonage if i care less than you
What if I say you are like a rock support to me
You are everything I could have asked for
I can’t keep this in anymore with me alone
What if I say that I ….. love you...
On this Very affectionate day of our life's
A romantic day full of complies
Love is in the air we breathe
Exciting to be the one who has no threat
Never ending moments of laughter and joy
Intimate moments between us shall never die
Let the world pulls out all the stops this day
Everlasting moments get flooded everywhere
Surprises all round shall notify meander
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Day of love gives blessings to freak.
A day to never forget is about to walk a street.
Still we will move with abundant of dove.
One day our story will be a history of love.
Anish Chouhan
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When I Think Of You!
When I think of you in my dreams alone,
Your presence beg me to the norms of strays,
Moving around into the memoir,
I realize what you are for me.
When i think of you in my dreams alone,
Your smile so sweet is the world aside,
Seems your sparkle embeds my eyes,
I realize what you are for me.
When I think of you in my dreams alone,
You quench my loneliness, a person so blessed,
God’s grace is so nicely attired to me,
I realize what you are for me.
When I think of you in my dreams alone,
Your humble care adds stars in my life,
It wonderfully altered all my days and night,
I realize what you are for me.
Surviving the world is impossible without you,
My heart shears with the word ''departure with you'',
But your memories will stay alive in me,
That's how I realize what you are for me.
Anish Chouhan
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Without You
Stars shines bright in a lonely daunt sky,
But there is no sparkling light without you.
I engulf a smile as I blink the tears away,
Wondering how I am going to get through this day.
Flowers still blooms alive in the world of thorns,
But there is no gracious color without you.
Laughing away my sadness, starts banging my heart,
There's no happiness for me, when we are apart.
Birds sing and voice run in puerile rains,
But there is no serene sound without you.
My mope loneliness entangled at what to do,
My life is a total wretch when I'm not with you.
As the time goes on, Day turns to night,
But there is life that still stands without you.
I do admit, you are everything to me,
Unfortunately you are just too stubborn to see.
Prayers are conjured, God is begged,
But still I am alone without you.
Sometimes memories really are made forever,
It doesn’t mean, never again we will be together.
Anish Chouhan
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Ye Kisne Di Aawaj Hame
Ye kisne di ek aavaj hume,
Ya koi goonj si suni di ho,
Unke hone me vo meetha ehsaas hai,
Jaise koyal ki kook suni di ho,
Achanak usne dhyan moh liya hamara,
Fir laga jaise apne hi dil ki awaj sunai di ho,
Suraj ki us dheemi si raushani ne jab,
Di savera hone ki ek raahat,
Sarsarati hui thand havao ne,
Maano bheji ho pyar bhari vo chahat,
Dilchasp thi vo din ki shuruvat,
Kawat lete hi jisme unke aane ki aahat sunai di ho,
Patton pe thi komal oos ki jo bunde,
Keheti hai jiwan me vo aas nai bhar lo,
Unse milne ki jo chaht hai harpal,
Uspe intezaar ka kambal jara odh lo,
Khilte hue bhi unki bekarari ka alam hai dikhata,
Phulon ki muskan me jaise unki bekasi sunai di ho,
Raat me chand se bhi hoti hai baaten,
Poochate hai unke bin ye do pal kaise kaaten,
Chandani fir kilkila ke hasti hai hum par,
Ye jo dil ki hai vyatha vo kis se baate,
Socha kabhi kar le unse se hi ye sawal,
Bhare aangan me jab unki fariyaad sunai di ho.
Unke kajal pe to hum aaj bhi hai marte,
Bus iska jikra hum jara kam hi hai karte,
Julfe bikhre to cha jaati hai kaali badri,
Chatri khole barish ka intezar hai karte,
Labon pe unke hai kuch naye se bol,
Unke hilne se jaise koi dhun nai sunai di ho.
Palko ne kiya tha ek ishara,
Jisne kiya tha pyaar ka ek vaada,
Saason ki narmi ne hame unke rang me dhala,
Jiss se laga unke bin hai ye jiwan aadha,
Tann aur mann me vo ab kuch iss tarah samai hai,
Harpal me jaise ab unki chudiyon ki khanak sunai di ho.
Anish Chouhan
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